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GWBAL 1111S OUTSOURCING: EXPECI'ATIONS,
CONSIDERATIONS A."'D IMPUCATIONS
Qiyang Chen, Qiang Tu and Binshan Lin
ABSTRACT
This paper discusses the issues of gJoballT/IS outsourcing from four inter-
related aspects: forming an appropriate global IT strategy, using proper
global IT platforms, managing international data sharing, and surviving the
cultural environment. It aims al providing a comprehensive framework for
both the global outsourcing providers and clients [0 fully ullderslalld and
evaluate the exptttalions. considerations and implications of globallT/lS
outsourcing, so thallhey can form a successfullong-tenn sirategit alliance.
INTRODUCTION
Globalization has been a major driving force of world «anomy in the pasl
decade. While the global market offers unpre1:edented opportunities for
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businesses to grow rapidly, it also presents more challenges to business
managers. One of the challenges is "IT/IS oUlSOurcing. M which can be
broadly defined as the practice of tuming over pan or all of an
organization's ITIIS fuoctions to eMemal service providers. While "ITIIS
oUlSOurcing M has been widely addressed. the issue of "global ITIIS
outsourcing" has not received the same resean;h attention due 10 its unique
quality of involving foreign vendor:s at remote geographic locations under
largely differelll cullUral settings. ITtlS development is e;l(\remely high-eost.
labor-intensive. and skill-intensive. It also faces rapid changes of
technology. This makes it even more difficult to find a truly competem and
reliable foreign contractor. Global outsourcing finns must establish realistic
expectations and recognize all constraints and risks so as to make wise
decisions. On the other hand, in order to capture the outsourcing
opponunities and maintain long-term relationships, foreign vendors also
oeed to undentaOO the global outsourcing expectations and the decision
processes.
The purpose of this paper is to provide a comprehensive framework for
both the global outsourcing finns and outsuurcing providers to fully
undeTSIand and evaluate the expectations. considerations, and implications
of global lTllS outsourcing. so that the)' can form a successful long-term
strategic alliance.
Ives and l<1n'enpaa (1991) proposed that global IT management has foor
primary dimensions, induding (J) forming an appropriate global iT
strategy, (2) using proper global 1T platforms, (3) managing international
data sharing. and (4) surviving the culrural environment. These four
dimensions will become the frame of reference for our discussions in this
paper,
GLOBAL ITIIS OUTSOURCING STRATEGY
ExpecU1lions. In the past, fmus have mostly adopted a global strategy that
gives foreign subsidiaries considerable autonomy. These autonomous units
are easy to set up and maintain, bUI lack control of operational costs. There
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is also a severe problem of syslem compatibility and data redundancy.
Recently, with the increasing power and speed of information technology,
firms have staned to pursue a globally integrative strategy that seeks to
maximize global interconncctivity and data sharing global information
systems (GIS) (Venkatraman, J998). However, the implementation of GIS
requires a very high degree of technical expenise and cultural awareness,
thus many firms have decided to oUlSOurce pan or all of its IT/IS function
to foreign vendors.
One of the benefits of developing collaborations with foreign partners is the
potential for the emergence of innovative opportunities. Dealing with a
spedalized vendor may create market opportunities or partnered join-
ventures. Some oUlSOun:ed products or service can be tailored and marketed
locally (Lacity, Hirschheim and Willcocks., 1997). Blll to maintain a high
level of system integration alKl to fully realize the GIS benefits, proper
global oUlSOllrcing strawgy and outsourcing partners have to be carefully
considered.
ConsideraJions. Case studies showed that firms most disappointed with
outsourcing usually followed a total outsourcing strategy (e.g., OUlSOUrce
entire ITIIS fllnctions at one shot). whereas fil1t1S most pleased with
oUlSOurcing generally pursued a more controllable selective or progressive
outsourcing strategy (Wysocki and DeMichiell. 2001). Usually, decisions of
global outsourcing involve a serious of studies of an enterprise's
competitive strategy and relationships among its various activities
performed. Some activities and products are eliminated immediately as
candidates for outsourcing, either becallsc the product cannot be contracted
outside or becallsc the enterprise must comrol the activity or the product to
mainlain its competitive position.
For those activities or products eligible for outsourcing, the key strategic
factor is whether the enterprise can rely on the outsourced services or
products on a level comparable with the best in die world. Reliability
measurement can be used to capture these crilical success factors for the
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availability, timeliness. flexibility. quality, and !he COSt reduction. Measures
are then benchmilrked against !he resuhs of analysis on potentiill outsOUrce~
that offer similar services or produCIS in the global marketplace Failure 10
meet reliability measuremenl usually forces top managemcm 10 find other
ways of achieving reliabilily (Anderson, 1996). To reiterate. !he
outsourcing decision concentrates on the core services aoo prodUCts that arc
reliable 10 enhance their unique marketplace advantage.
Jmplicmions. Due to the nature of uncenaimies and difficulties in global
outsOUrcing business. il would be more practical for foreign outsourcing
vendors 10 stan bidding on outsourcing contr3ClS at a lower level. For
enmple. allhe: beginning to try 10 avoid those contracts that re<juire
extensive system analysis_ Bidding on higher-Ievd wntracts can be easier
once the credibility is established in terms of the quality. reliability and
effectiveness of the lower level products. On-site development might also be
the type of projecu foreign COIllratlOrs should first uy "'hen entering global
market. It invoh'cs the transfer of skilled labors 10 work on the c1iem site.
1be foreign contratlOr may gain better insighl of management skills during
on-sile development (B)"Td, Sankar. and McCreary, 1995). This way, both
diems ilnd contratlOrs can have belter conlrol on !he uncenaimies during
the development.
GLOBALJTPLATFO~1
Expectations. The concept of global iT platform not only involves imponant
technical decisions on hardware and software selection, but also includes
proper utilizalion of IT human resources. 'The wmmon cxpccu\lions of a
soceessfu1 global IT platfonn include:
MtuIpOW~' aIId skill odVWllOgn: One common problem for many companies
is !be dearth of available professionals with key technical skills. According
10 a study by !he Information Technology Association of America (ITAA).
Ibcre are nearly 320,000 IT jobs standing vacant in U.S. companies. and
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the annual production of qualified IT graduates from U.S. colleges is less
than 70.000 in recent years (Baker. 20lXl). Global outsourcing helps finns
to deal with the shortage of skillful workers. As the result. a bidding war
for IT professionals could eat imo corporale earnings and Stunt growth. The
demand for skillful workers stems from Ihe fact that ITIIS projects are high-
COSt, labor-intensive and arc under vigorous time constraints. On the other
hand, the IT societies in Asia and East Europe, with thousands of well-
trained professionals, are eager to Step into the gioballT/IS market.
Technical and cost ad<'Qntages: Technology changes require continual
retraining of ITIIS staff and it becomes increll5ingly difficult for companies
to keep up with these changes when they Iry to focus on the core business.
The fast progress of information technology has the effect of rapidly making
ITIIS skills obsolete and creating a lTflS skills shortage. IT/IS staffs of
most companies. naturally limited in size and financial constraints, cannot
keep up with rapidly changing IT fields. On the other hand, various IT
ou!Sourcers can provide a greater range and depth of trained personnel from
global resources (Czepiec and Lander. 1999). Even in the case where in-
house personnel are capable of perfonning a given task. outsourcing often
provides a more cost-effective means of performing that tas!;:. Statistics
show that coding and installation costs usually have more competitive
sources of labor and technical expenise. For the same project. a U.S.
programmer will be likely paid six times more than an Indian programmer
(Vijayan,2ooo).
Considerations. Although a global IT platfonn can expect to aChieve these
wonderful benefits. the uncertainties and risks associated with it cannot be
underestimated.
Government regultltions and restrictions: This is very important because
many foreign clients do not realize that some domains in a developing
country are out of the question for foreign control. For example, even
though joining the World Trade Organization (WTO) has funher opened
doors for foreign investors. the Chinese Ministry of Posts and
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Telecommunications (MPT) still disallows foreign firms from operating
local tele<:ommunication networks. Foreign involvemem has been restricted
10 sales of [TIIS products or 10 joint ventures to manufacture these products
in many industries, However. rapidly changing te<:hnologies hav'e allowed
some Western firms to nibble away at the edges of government-controlled
monopoly (Zixiang, 2()(X)).
Uncenainty in system de\'elopmem life cycle: ITIIS operations and
developmem have always been inherently uncenain This uncenainly can be
more significant if the project is developed overseas. The developmental
constraints may demand rigid time and budget controls. which can yield a
product that does nOI achieve the expected potential. In reality. short-lerm
contracts may attraci COSI premiums. and comract variation clauses may nOI
foresee all lhe uncenaimies. In many cases, the development of a new
system may take longer than it expected as business requircmcms change.
Looking for flexibility will be beuer than specifying tight performance
comracts with penalty clauses followed by litigation (Wysocki and
DeMichidl.20(1).
Hardware and software prices: Some companies reponed problems with
high hardware and software prices at foreign subsidiary locations due to
local mOllOpoly. For example, U, S. companies in Japan llsually have to pay
twice the price to local distributors for hardware and software purchases
(Byrd, Sanker and McCreary. 1995).
Implications. To be a successful candidate of the outsourcer, an oUisourcing
provider should try to alleviate as many business restrictions that wnflict
with a foreign client's imeresLS as possible, meanwhile trying to clearly
state which domains are not allowed for foreigners to step into in the first
place. In addition, lhe local olltsourcers should also demonstrate thai they
could be very competitive with nOt only labor cost, bul also In the following
Strategic aspects:
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Ttchnical expenise: Outsourdng contractors should show that their
e){pertise employs the mOSt appropriate technology and innovations to
deliver whateVer is Contracted. On the oilier hand, a foreign finn can gain
by sbaring the vendor's expertise and economies of scale. The cost of the
state-of-the-art processes Ihen can be shared, thus providing customers wilh
teChnology they otherwise may not have been able to afford. A developing
country may not lack highly skillful professionals and world-class e){pertisc.
espedaliy in software industry. The challenge is how to present and market
the expertise to foreign cliems.
Flexibility: A local Outsourcer should demonstrate that outsourced IT/IS
products or sclVices have the advantage of not being tied to past
investments. The outsoureers should also show their fle){ibility of adapting
to any changes during thc development. The outsourcer can utilize various
ITIlS resources to provide a variety of alternative solutions with the high
quality of skills. management. technology. and selVice know-how. On the
other hand. no company can excel in all subject areas. Linking the destiny
to a single supplier prevents a company from taking advantages of many
innovative. high quality technologies and selVices offered by others in the
market.
L~ATIONALDATASHARl~G
Expectations. International data sharing that minimizes data redundancy and
improves operational efficiency has been an important objective of many
global outsOurcing firms. The Iransborder data flows (TDF) include four
basic types: 1) operational data. 2) personnel data. 3) electronic transfer of
money. and 4) technical and scientific data (Buss. 1984). All these data are
necessary for the operation of a foreign subsidiary. but TDF are often
subjCl;;t to local laws and legislations. Une){pected difficulties of transborder
data sharing may arise.
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ConsideralioflS. Some of the common concerns in TDF include:
Global tUlro standard: In a giobaiiT/IS outsourcing environment, data from
different foreign local ions are often accessed and consolidated. This
requires a well-defined and highly compatible global data standard 10 ensure
global data sharing
Transborder personnel data flows: Many countries have e)[tended their
privacy laws to prevent the transborder personnel data flows. This creates
tremendous problems for global human resource planning and control.
which may hamper or completely stall a company's importanl operations.
Intellectual propert)' righlS: Fundamemal in\e!h:l;lUal property rights in
developing countries are relatively weak. lmellectual property protection.
such as trademarks and copyrights, is a neccssity for outsourcing activity.
Digital recording technology helps make nearly perfect copies of the
popular recordings.
Legal uncenainty: Other concerns to global data sharing in developing
countries arise from shortcomings in their still primitive legal system,
which is rarely able \0 cope with the major disputes that arise between
companies and govemmem - or simply between companies. The lal;k of
~transparency~ in the labyrinth of local regulations is especially
discouraging to foreign firms trying to do business in developing countries.
Foreign investors are often frustrated by frequent, unpredicled changes of
the regulations or Jegislatioll.
Implicarions: To be a qualified competitOr In the global market. malty
developing countries have been trying to enforce their legal systems. The
administration of law is increasingly being pushed down to the level of
provincial and city court systems. The crackdowns on distributions of
pirated products show the local government's detennination to overcome
the country's weakness. A comrac!or from a developing coumry must
ensure the foreign clients that the final and intennediate produCls from the
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outsourcing activitks. and all materials utilized in these activities, are
protected by contractS and related laws. An agreemem on the responsibility
ofprOle<:ting intellectual property in the outsourcing process is necessary,
but not enough. There should be effective monitoring and aUditing
mechanisms in the outsourcing process.
GWBAL CULTURAL ENVIRONME~T
£xpeclalilms: It has always been acknowledged that doing business in a
foreign country can be both risky and rewarding. This is especially me case
in many developing coumries that have distinct cultural and social
backgrounds from Western countries where everything seems to be on a
huge scale, including the culture challenges and market opportunities that
attract foreign businesses.
ConsideraJions: The cullural difficulties are numerous, starting with the
tremendous differences in language, customs. and even the pace of daily
life. The obstacles are compounded by a sh<lrp divcrgence from Western
social and political systems.
Communication barriers: The language problems in an international
collaboration cannot be igoored. A sur.·ey shows that the foreign language
proficiency, skills of communication, and knowledge of foreign culture are
valued highly in international business (Baker. 2000). Especially. if the
official language is nOi English. the culture differences yield a great
negative impact in bidding on foreign contracts. For example, the Chinese
IT/IS outsOurcers are far behind their neighbor India who attracts more than
foor billion dollars of ITIIS contracts every year. One of the reasons is that
many foreign entrepreneurs see more culture and language obstacles in
Outsourcing in China than in llldia.
Cultural differences: The impClnance of the sensitive cultural interface
between the company and the out5ourcers cannot be underestimated (Lin,
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1996). Culmral differences can presenl problems in outsOurcing business in
developing coumries. These include complicated employer-employee
relationships. Employees may not be evaluated and assigned tasks based on
their job skills. Some other faClOrs such as seniority. personal relalionship
10 authority. and socialisl principles also play an imponam role in job
assignmem. Personal comact between local employees and foreign employer
may be also CUlturally or politically sensitive, Such cultural differences are
daunting 10 many foreigners, especially when governmental regulations are
involved. For example. some local governmenlS sharply limitlmemet-based
infonnation exchange activities. forbidding any engagement in unauthorized
activities or ones financed from overseas (Zb::iang. 2000).
Implications: To reduce the risk factors for foreign clients, an outsourcing
provider should be able to address Ihe above issues that puzzle most foreign
investors and oulsourcing clients. Providing a stable political environmem
for foreign investment is very important 10 keeping foreign investments and
contracts continually flowing into a developing country. The political
uncenainty is not under the control of local ITIIS society. However. it is
local ITIIS society's responsibility to advise foreign clients to accommodate
the political environment. This advice can be helpful when political stability
is tested. due 10 a volatile economy. or various transitions taking place such
as changing governments. or new releases of policies and laws. Giving
useful and timely advice 10 foreign clients also helps establish local
cOntractors' credibility and lhe faith of the clients in the outsOurcing
processes.
CONCLUSION
GloballTllS outsourcing has attracted much attention in recent years. It
creates strategic advantages for finns in tenns of accessing highly skilled
laoor at low cost and potential market opporrunities. It also provides
beneficial opponunilies to the rTllS society that provides oUlSQurcmg
services to make hard currency and facilitate the modernization progress
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with stale-of-art techllOlugy and management. This paper presents a
comprehensive framework [0 help managers of both global outsourcing
firms and foreign OUL~ourciJ\g providers understand and evaluate lhe
cxpeclalions. considerations and implications of global ITIIS outsourcing
prO\:Css, so chat they can form a successful long-term strategic alliance.
Like any activity management. global outSourcing agreementS should
always reflect the mUlUaJ inlereStS. On the one hand, an outsourcing firm
always e"peets to maximize flexibility and control so that it can pursue
different options as it learns more. or as the circumstances change. On the
other hand. while demonstrating its technical expertise. an outsourcing
provider could try 10 sign shon-term or progressive contracts tlla! are
desirable for both sides by offering maximum llexibilityand minimum risk.
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